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Title:  PPE standards and the introduction of UKCA marking. 

Speaker: Sharon Oliphant and Shaun Churchill of Arco –  

Gary McAteer, Chairman, South Cumbria & North Lancashire IOSH Branch welcomed members to 

the meeting and introduced Sharon and Shaun to the meeting after requesting that members should 

submit any questions to the speaker via the Zoom chat facility. He then explained that these 

questions would then be collated and put to the speakers, by Carol Steane, after their presentation. 

Sharon showed a video outlining the nature, scope and limitations of CE markings for PPE, along 

with the potential for fraudulent or counterfeit PPE.  It also considered the need for oversight and 

assurance to ensure PPE is to the required standards.  The presentation went on to review several 

common items of PPE.   

Footwear 
Tests were outlined showing the common testing regimes for steel toe caps and the nature and 

make up of mid sole protection.  Some examples shown would have resulted in serious crush injuries 

and potential amputation if incident had been to weight specification of standards.   

Midsole protection standards outlined the different materials being used and where common non 

discrepancies were seen between materials required for the standard and those actually used in the 

product. 

The symbols used in footwear were displayed to help users to understand more clearly how to 

specify the right footwear for your environment 

Gloves 
The updated testing requirements for glove cut protection were covered. Testing measures the 

number of times a blade moves across the gloves before they are punctured.   This has been 

updated with the introduction of changes to EN 388:2016 to improve the way gloves are tested. 

Cut ratings are measured on a 1-5 scale, and where level 3 and above is achieved, a further testing is 

done to ISO 13997 to give an additional rating A – F , with F being the highest rating / best 

protection.  A rating of E-F is recommended for medium to high risk cutting environments.   

Eye protection  
Prescription safety eyewear was discussed including the common failures in specifying and procuring 

the correct rating for the individual work environment.  These included:- 

• Delegation of purchasing to someone else 

• Internal admin error 

• Those ordering it being unaware of requirements  

• Leaving specification to an optician who is not familiar with the work environment 
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The costs and penalties of getting it wrong were outlined and a video showing impact results for 

different lens materials demonstrated the importance of getting it right and using the right specialist 

advice.   

Know Your Risk 
Sharon demonstrated the ‘Know your risk tool’ on arco website which can help people with different 

responsibilities for PPE to determine what is needed for their work environment.  This can form the 

basis of a discussion with the PPE provider to specify and supply the correct PPE for the risks 

involved within that workplace.  

Product Assurance 
Arco’s assurance testing processes were outlined and how they test products in their laboratory 

facilities to understand how products perform under different conditions. This provides due 

diligence checks on market products.     

UKCA Marking 
The legislation post Brexit was summarised, including the introduction of new UK designated 

standards.  These are being developed by consensus with specialist bodies.  Most notified UK 

Conformity assessment bodies will be become UK conformity assessment bodies.   

Goods which previously required CE marking will require UKCA marking when it comes into force.  

UKCA marking will be used for goods being placed in the market in Great Britain, but not Northern 

Ireland, or EU.  The current timeline for introduction of the new markings and withdrawal of CE 

markings in Great Britain was shared but is not yet definitive.  There is an expert advice sheet 

available from Arco to explain the detail of this. 

Stuart Mason then directed a question-and-answer session before Gary thanked Sharon and closed 

the meeting. 

Links to relevant HSE information: 

Risk at Work - Personal protective equipment (PPE) Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) (hse.gov.uk) 

https://www.hse.gov.uk/toolbox/ppe.htm

